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CE100 Bedsteads, Damaged—. Sheets, Blankets and Pillow Cases f
mobbt SAVDIQ items fob xoroA.T’8 szluvo

Sheets—200 pairs of full sited sheets, regularly sold at $1.76 a pair, win
be sold on Monday at ........................................ /;...................... .................................... »1.16

Double Bed Sheete—There are 100 pairs of these sheets all free from 
dressing-. Regular $2.60 value and a quality that will please the most
expectant purchaser at per pair ............... ...................................................................*1.75

Hemstitched Sheete—Sise 2x2% will be sold at per pair, $3 and *2L50 
Hemstitched Sheets—Sise 214 x2$t, are to be cleaned out, at per pair 83.25 

Sheets ^Ith Pink or Bine Borders—10 1-4 sise at $1.26; it 1-4
sise at $1.60 end 12 1-4 size at ........................................................ ............. «1.75

SleaohCd Sheeting Two yards wide and sold regularly at per yard, 30c, torbe
sold on Monday at, per yard............................................................................................

Bleached Sheeting—A heièvy quality and two yards wide. Per yard 80c.,
45c and .................................... j........................ .............. .............................. 40é

Twffled Sheeting—A good heavy quality, two yards wide, at per yard 46c.
Iand ............... ............................................................................................................................................ g{$A

Ptnow Oases—These are made of good strong cotton and ars ôur regular 
$2 values. Monday’s special value, per dozen ........................................... gQ

ftipiilor "'These are 8 lb. blankets and may be ha^ with

They ^ a ** ^ity and
meet expectant purchaser. Regular 17.60 value for .................................ÇG.75

VALUES FROM $3.50 TO 
$11.75 ARE TO BE SOLD o hen■S

Er3
ft,.

Commi:At,

His■

ern$1.75“ideal" on.
7?

There are many designs in this-lot, and not 
one of them is,, worth less than/$3,SO, while 
many of them are much more expensive bed
steads. These are very little damaged. The 
enamel has been badly rubbed off some of 
them,- but that can be remedied with very 
little trouble. Some are plain white and 
others are finished with brass trimmings.
All one price on Monday.................. .$1.75

À Few Children’s Cots arc included
MATTRESSES OF EVERY DESCRIP

TION AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES '

id,
OFFICE:
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Select From This List and 
Save Money Prosped

Opeml
Encoq
Territstyle and have a closely Loaf Tins, each............................10*

fitting lid. Made to hang on the Graters, in a variety of ' styles and 
wadi or stand on ashelf .... .25* sizes, at, each, 25c, 15c, 10? and 5* 

Wooden Rolling Pins—These .are Nutmeg Graters, price, each ...,5* 
made of select umber, and roll Dust Pans, two sizes to choose from!
independent of the handle. The Prices, 25c and ..........................10*
handles are polished and rollers Retinned Tea Pots at 25c and 20* 
are ln plsin white wood. Price, Colanders, in two sizes, at, eadi 25c
each, on Monday ;..............25* and .............................................Î6*

Pie Plates, in two sizes, at, each, 10c Tl$e Victor Flour Sifter, each, 15*
r d • '• v • ••••••....... -. .5* Round Pudding Tins, in three sizes,
Cake Tins at, each, 10c or ... .1.5* at, each, 15c, 10c and ........5*

===--■ ; ■ , >v
Examine These Silk Values

Dish Pans, in three sizes, 20 quart 
size, 35c ; 14 quart size, 25c ; and
10 quart size ..............................20*

The Daisy Tea Kettle, a good and
useful article ...................       .25*

Steamers, to fit pots from to to f 

inches in diameter, at 50c and 35* 
Heavy Tin Wadi Boilers, in three 

sizes, ranging in price from $1.50
, to ....:■.........................  $2.00

Infant Baths, with gobd oak grain- 
ing on the outside and white japan 
on the inside, at the following 
prices: $2.50, $2.25, $2.10, $1.90

\
Morris and Arm 

Chairs
FEBRUARY SALE VALUES
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Spring Mattresses at $2, $3.50, $4.50, $4.75 
-Mattresses with cotton tops, well filled and 

tufted. These are a specially good value. 
3 feet size for ......
3ft. 6in. size for ....
And 4ft. 6in. size for

t

$3.00 Morris Chairs. These have 
solid oak frames, are well 
finished and are provided 
with soft cushions 
ed with

*t ft.
«* 4II25

.50
Mattresses, with cotton top and bottom, ,art 

tick, well tufted and filled. 3 ft. size,'$3.75 
3ft. 6in. size for ...
4ft. 6in. size for 

The “Rupert” Mattress, a specially good qual
ity, with felt all round, well tufted on top, 
bottom and the sides. All sizes at $4.75 

All Felt Mattresses, any size, in gobd ticks. 
Price

M
IIcover-

.00 green velvet. 
There is no better value 
in Morris chairs than this 
litle represents

X .50<>

New Dress Materials
il$9.75 nv um of sfbcub

Tussore «Ik—In colors sky blue, eaxe blue, navy blue, seal brown, maize
and cream. These are 27 Inches wide and seU at per yard.............2&é <

Te”or* Bilk—W1Ü1 self colored spots. These are ln colors sky blue.
. .saxe blue, navy blue," tan browns, seul browns, pink, maize and
' 27 .Inches wide at Per yard................................................................. ..................... 25*
Pongee In colors sky blue, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, bevy blue, pinki 

vieux rose, brown, maize, cream and Mack. These are 26 Inches wide 
at per yard .....v........................... ...................... .........................................................

Faturel Pongee—A very good value. It is 34 Inches wide and will be sold 
If et pey-yard. .

Rte^ed loulsla#

IT VHLTTBa THAT TOI HITBBBaT TOO
■atia Cloth—In colors, arice blue, saxe blue, navy blue, 

royal blue, cardinal, tan brown, aeal brown, steel, 
light grey and black. It Is 42 Inches wide and a good
value at per yard .............................. ..................... .................754

Scotch Tartans—In Argyle, Gordon, Macaulay, Hay, Mac
donald, Hunting. Stewart itoyal Stewart, Mackinnon, 
42nd, and Grant These are all 44 Inches wide and
sell at per yard ...................................................................... ,75*

Poplins—In navy blue, royal blue,. cardinal, steel',' light 
grey, brown, tan and back. These are "42 inches wide
Per yard ......................    ......758

Havy Borges This Is'a tine twil material, 41 Inches
wide. Per yard ..........................................................................................50ê

Admiralty Bergs—A heavy quality. 30 Inches wide Per
Zbtd ... ...........,V..... 55*l

Havy Berge—A fine twill, 60 Inches wide Per yard g 1.00 
Bavy Serge—A heavy twill, suitable tor making plain 

tailored costumes. It Is 64 Inches wide and sells at per
yard $2.50, $2.26 and  .................... ................7:..«1.50

rrsy muting—A very fine quality ln light And d'ark
grdunde. Suitable for talloreB stilts. It Is t6 Inches 

, wide. Per yard $8.60 and

Easy Chairs. These have M
hardwood frames' and are T*

aUrma1ScTed N g°°d Vîlom- They have well upholstered 
arms, spring seats and are w*ll finished. Special Febru- 
ary sale................................... .................... r

with spriog seats, hardwood "frames'and * 
arms. Special Sale Price....................... ......... 84 90

MEoîïainmadet°f WeU S^?oned in theplain 
1, 7 T,he seats arc upholstered in leather and 

° D S ,afe made. UP of six banisters. Price .. .$5.90 
Rockulg Chairs—These are made to match the arm 

chairs, are well made and reliable in eVery respect They 
are a good investment at ......... aeon

$5.90
Pillows suitable f.Qr .cajnp at, per pair, $1*W) 
Feather Pillows at, per pair, $3.50, $3, $2.75, 

$2 and ....................... ........................ . . .$1.50

cream.

roll
.................................................. .......................................... .. 50*

. *Bk—In dark and light colore, etrlpee,. and a variety
of. attractive patterns to choose from. Per yard.........................

Colored Pellette—All the newest and roost popular colors of the
~ are here at, per yard...«%................................................................................ « ,
sietin—In colore grey, wine, cardinal, myrtle, emerald, reaeda, pink! 'coral

3 and helk). Per yard .......... \ ..t............................ ..i...... 75*
Skinner Batin—In colors steel, light grey, brown, navy" blue, fawn! cham- 

tHPOS*16» «ream and black. This material la 36 Inches wide and sells "àt,
per. yard .................................... .............................................. ......... iq OO

Oriental ..Batin—In colors sky blue, pink, maize, mauve, h«Mo, old roae,
cream and black. Per yard ...................................................................................eg -q

Çhream Taffeta—These are 22 Inches wide and sell at, per yard 760

Cr*sm ■•«»—22 inches wide and sells at, per yard $1.00, 76c and 60*

Big Reductions on Mulls, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs, 
Wrapperette and Prints 

—Monday

■ ■ 50* 
season

See the View street windows for a display of these goods 
and you will realize that the values are well above 
the average at the prices we are asking for them. Our 
buyer made a very fortunate purchase from an • English 
mlU, and on Monday we will give you the advantage 
of our three store buying power.

Matting and Leatherette Suit 
Gases
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65c For Peter Pan Waists in 
Good Lawn—Monday

and

I#

Sideboards and BuffetsGingham»—In large and email checks and a variety of 
colors, will be sold on Monday, at per yard ....12

• Zephyrs and Ginghams—30 and 31 inches wide and à variety 
of handsome patterns to choose from, at per yard .. 15^

Silk Tin 1 Shad Mull»—These come in both plain and striped 
effects. Tour choice from a wide selection* at, per yard 
20c and

.. 3Eattt“? *iilt Oases—Bound at, the edges and finished at
the corners with solid leather. They are 24in. long, well lined
oumid l0Ct 60,1 ®lde Cl“pa and are fltted wlth two strong

°»»e—These are extra deep and a similar style to'the I
above. There 1s no better value to be had at a similar price than this 1
tinner'"6',6”1’' They “* fltted wlth etrong outside straps, are excep- V 
tlonally strong and well finished. Price......................................................8S 2K

Women’s Bnlt Oases—These are made Of good Japanese matting are 24 
inches long, well lined with a grey watered maïerlal, C ^kete Jd 

straps Inside, solid leather comers, brass ldck and side clasps A better
value will be hard to find. Special.................... ........................... . . sX Kn

Bictra Dèop Bolt Case»—Made of Japanese mattings. These hâve shirt 
Gape and straps Inside, are well ltçed and ntted with strong locks and
:^Ppr*T~che 24.ln! }T. ^ "e “tted Wlth tW° ***'*&»

™ I^toeron. Balt Omm-These are made on a steti ‘ tronU are 
protected with solid leather cornera It Is fitted with a strong lock
side clasps and Is lined Inside. A specially good value at.............81.50

Black and Tan Balt Cases—These are made of leatherette with a walrus 
grain, have solid leather comers, brass side clasps, strong lock, and a 
good strong frame. They ere neatly lined, fltted with shirt strain and 
are well finished. Size 24. A specially good value at, each <i ox 

Walm. Oram leatherette Balt Casa-In black or tan. This îs'thâsâme
“.“i! °aÜÜ “ th® 0,16 descrtbed *bove, but it is provided with extra out
side straps. Special value......:................................. ;........................

Tan leatherette Butt Case—This le a neatly lined and extra deeo suit 
caro, fltted with shirt folder and .leather straps Inside. It has a very 
strong trama Two side clasps, lock and key. size 24 and an extra

These are a very well .made suit" 'K ”

hZ,ere M Tley are flttea Wltb 80lld Ieather comers and
J Lm"118’ , 804 key' The lnelde 18 W611 Hied and

fitted with shirt folder and straps. The suit case is extra dnm
bUl4iL0t .t00 .h6*Vy' 8126 24 and flnlah=d with two etout^tslde

Tan Butt Caro—Made of a plain leatherette, "has extra ' heavily ' omïctod 

ZïïfLït tW0,Ouvt8ld-- l«atber strop., Thla llne la "
shed, has brass lock and Is equal In appearance and wearing qualities 

to most suit cases sold at $7.00. .Special value........... *7. .«4.78

See the Vie# street windows for a display of these gar, 

mente. They are made of good lawn have three-quar
ter sleeve's turn-back cuffs and a -wide collar. The 
collars cuffs and box pleat are 
or. sky blue. All sizes, and all

Oak Sideboard—Golden finish, 
and constructed from choice, 
well seasoned lumber. The 
top measures 22 x 48 inches, 
has shaped front and a bev
elled mirror, 18 x 30 inches. 

. See illustration .... $24.75 
Many other styles at popular 

1 prices
Golden Oak Buffet—This is a 

very handsome piece of fur
niture. It is mounted on 
neat claw feet, has fancy 
leaded doors, three cup
boards, one long drawer and 
three small drawers, one of 
which is lined for cutlery.

, _ Thè back is very attractive
m design, neatly finished with darvmg, turned pillars 
supporting shaped brackets and a shaped mirror. Regu
lar $45.00 value. On sale Monday at ..................$33.75

Solid Oak Buffet—Jn Early English finish. Has bow front, 
three cupboards, one with a'bow-shaped door, with a neat 
leaded glass panel, one large drawer and two small 
drawers, with' shaped fronts. The top measures 48 x igin., 
and is our regular $49.00 value. Marked for the Feb
ruary Sale at ..................................................... ............$33.75

Fumed Oak Buffet—With one long drawer, two linen 
drawers arid one cutlery drawer. This buffet has two 
cupboards with fancy glass doors and is neatly finished 
with quaint handles. The back is low, has one large shelf 
and a bevelled mirror. The top measures 50 x 22in. 
Regular $59.00 value. On sale Monday at .... .$39.00

£ ;14

in colors'tea 
one price . • •••>*» <65f

Stetson’s Hats for Men—All 
the Newest Blocks Are Here

26*
Wrapperetts—There are Just a few pieces of this material 

left and on Monday we intend to give you an exceptional 
bargain. There are various patterns to choose from and 

our regular 20c. values. Special for Monday's selling,
..........................................................................................................XO*

English Prints—These are all fast colors on light grounds. 
I ■ Many dainty designs to choose from. Regular value 16c. 

a yard, are to be sold on Monday at, per yard

F '» :

: are 
per yard el«

A large shipment—-the first big one this season—»hes ust i 
arrived and is fun of interest to all men who desire 
the best possible value for their money and the latest 
and best shapes. Stetson hats are wen known for ex
cellence of material and workmanship* but this season 
we consider that all previous records have been bzvken 
hy this enterprising manufacturer. See samples 1d the 
window» <*r better still ask to 
ment on Monday, 
at each $5 and „

Stylish Footwear for Men
eee them ln the dèpert- 

Hard or soft styles and all sizes.
«4, ,

The first shipments of men's footwear for spring has just 
arrived, and although we were expecting 
smart models we were surprised to find 
makers had so far underestimated the quality of their 
goods. They are -beauties,' and you will say so when 
you see them—4n fact we consider them to be 
ahead of anything that we have yet handled, 
lace styles in all leathers, troth -black and 
button models for Hhose who prefer.- them. All 
made with the Goodyear welts that add so

some very 
that th*

■Kitchen
Furniture
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Rocking Chairs—Made 
of well seasoned 
ha^wood. has neatly ' 
carved ,hea"d, three ‘‘ 

plain banisters in the : ( 
back and shaped -arm j
Sale Price ... $2.65 j

ere
ni. - .pp*ppipip|pippi, . milch- to ;

the comfort of the wearer, and as ell styles are here 
and the variety of models Is so large you are sure of 
finding a boot that will fit you exactly, 
are light or moderately light end are made of
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fully selected stock. We guarantee ewary pair to give 
-v you satisfaction. Try a pair or ask us to show you 

the new models you will buy on sight. Prices, accord
ing to quality, $3.60, $4, #6 and ............ .................... f «6.00

-

1
-

Nâat Rocking Chair—
Has handsomely 
carved head, 7turned
spindles in the backhand 4spindles under each
arm. Salé Price.............................................$1.90

Rodring Chair—Without arms, has 5 spindles in 
the back, neatly carved head, finished golden

c ^ = ?*le ^ice................ ............................... • -$1.35
Small Rockrng Chair—Without arms ... $1.35 
Kitchen Chairs—With neatly shaped afid carved 

head, 5 spindles in the back, well braced and 
made of choice hardwood. Sale Price, $1.35 

Kitchen Chairs—With neatly shaped head, three 
banisters in the back, well braced and made of
choice hardwood, golden finish......... ..

Serviceable Chairs—In plain styles at, each,
55c and .............. ....................................................

The Victor Cupboard—This is a large and con
venient piece of furniture. Height, 6ft. 8in., 
width, 3ft., and i6in. deep, with cupboard and 
oi\e shelf and panelled doors at bottom, a large 
drawer and a glass-fronted cupboard with two 
shelves over the drawer. It is made of well- 
seasoned fir and finished golden oak. Regu
lar $12 value. Sale Price............. ..........$9.75

Kitchen Comforters—With 2 bins, 2 drawers and 
2 baking boards, made throughout of good fir. 
Sale Brice

& 1Carpet and Drapery Values That Are Exceptionally Good

ÜH Velvet Carpet Rugs at $35, Tapestry Carpets at $6.90, and Portiere Curtains.
Regular value to $5.75 for $1.90.

Velvet Carpet Squsree—These ere a British manufacture, have a deep 
velvet pile, are Closely woven and come ln handsome floral, conven
tional and medallion designs. Many attractive colorings are here to 
choose from. Size SxlO.«. Price............... ........................ ................... ’....«25.00

1»-^, Tapwtry Carpet Squares -This tot Is the very best values that we have 
mtM, 0,*ered »t this sale. There are floral eoid medallion designs to choose 
HH ml61" Wlth gT0unda 01 red- blue. fawn an» green. Some are seamless. 
•ÜM» -There are only 6 limited number to be sold at this price, so hurry if
EM you want one. Slze9xl2. Price, each...................ï!.... .V.. .86 90
gHBoirtiMe Curtains—Various makes and qualities are ln this lot Some 
HE are Omsbed with beautiful tapestry borders and others are ln
™ solid brown or red and red with gold. See them ln the View Street
|« roch Valuee’ f2M- ’i'60’ and $6.76. All to clear at
^ White Curtain Muslin—In stripes, coin spots and fancy deslgna.^Thîe^ 

««to will make up good but inexpensive curtains. They ars remnants and

■«» *■« - -—-s
•^ .. t.. . s,...f,.... •. v. » 6S^

Can You Better These Dress 
Values?

- a
mmmm.....»*»

Girls’ Brasses—In a navy blue material with white polka dots.
sec

peasant^sleeves and gathered skirts and may be had In sizes toTsult gttte

<Mngliani Dresses for Girls—These are ln attra'cüvâChecks to roiôrë^rown 

and blue, are peasant style and are trimmed at the neck with a band of 
self material that gives a V effect. They ere finished with piping of plain 
material of a darker shade. Sizes 8 to 14, at per garment .... 82 OO

Srtiped Ohambray Dresses—Suitable for girls from 8 to 14 years" old. These 
come to a variety of styles and are trimmed with bands of contrasting
materials and pipings Per garment $2.50 and.................................. ....83 00

Btttie Bailor Breezes These are very smart styles to white material trim
med with blue, and blue material trimmed with white. They are to sizes 
to suit girls from 8 to 14 years old. Price............

sway Suits—These are made of wMte drill and are finished with a blue 
sailor collar. They are trimmed with blue bands and have a full kilted 
skirt. Sizes for girls from 12 to 14 years old. Good values at,

iMrls' Bresse»—In sizes to fit girls
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10, 12$ 14 and 1-6 years old. Thera are
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Bito»U Drosses—We have been fortunate to securing a big range âf siunple 
dresses and are offering them at prices that are quite an .Inducement to 
thrifty mothers. There are so many styles here—to fact no two dresses 
are alike—so detailed descriptions cannot be given here. We tovlte^du 
o inapeot them to the department Prices range from $2.50 to...«7.66
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